2014 Canadian Pilgrimage HeartStreams

Bonnie Blue: Welcome to Our Heartland, Pilgrims of Light!

Archangel Michael: I Wield the Sword of the Lord to Clear Canada Now!

Saint Germain: Higher Light Meditations for Adepts
(Saint Germain’s Teachings during the Meditation Class)

El Morya: Blazing the Will, Wisdom and Love of God into Action through the New Blue Wave of Solar Awareness

Divine Director: A Sacred Darshan with the Manu of the Seventh Age
(Disciples ask questions of the Master.)

Jesus the Buddha: Darshan: Modeling Faithfulness, Mindfulness and Compassion to Accelerate Your Mastery of the Christic/Buddhic Paths
(The Master asks questions of Disciples.)

Mother Mary: I Offer a Blue Rose from My Heart for the Victory of Canada’s Spiritual Mission

Clare de Lis with Lanello: Accessing a New Source of Higher Intuition, Inspiration and Divine Genius

Peter Deunov: The Fragrance of the New Age Manifest Through You!

Omraam: Be Solar Scientists, Be Solar Artisans with Me Now!

Surprise HeartStream: A Cosmic Blessing from the Great Central Sun

Saint Germain: A Blessing for Pilgrims of the Spirit from Lord Zadkiel and Lady Amethyst